
When in Doubt Buy

Special Fet
of Dining Room, Chamber and P
Pieces, Crockery, etc. Deep pric
portunity for all housekeepers.

CREDIT FOR

Th is Solid Oak

Dining Chair, high
* embossed back, brace

arms, turned spin-
dies and posts. A bg
value for

$ Mattings.
We have just received a largeQ shipment of China and Japan

Mattings. and our assortment is
V now complete. embracing many
new and handsome designs and
patterns. This is a good time to
buy your mattings; you have a

large variety to choose from; the
patterns are new and up to date,
and the prices are extremely low.
Good quality China Matting

from 12,12c. perjard up.
This handsome

Cobbler-seat Par-
lor Rocker; solid

oak or mahogany
finish; has broad

arms; high, em-

bossed back and

good finish; only

$1.98.

House & t
901=903 7th St., Co
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THE PHILIPPINE TARTFF.

Mr. Lodge Attempts to Have the Bill
Considered in the Senate.

In the Senate Saturday afternoon Mr. Al-
drich called up the bill itroduced by him-
self authorizing the deposit by national
banks in the treasury of other securities
than government bonds, but Mr. Berry ob-
jected to present consideration and the bill
went over, Mr. Aldrich saying that he would
call it up at the first opportunity.
Mr. Lodge attempted to obtain considera-

tion of the Philippine tariff bill. The bill. as

passed by the House, fixed the rate on Phil-
ippine products coming into this country at
25 per cent of the Dingley rates. Instead of
75 per cent, as at present. The Senate com-
mittee amended the bill by granting free
trade in all products except sugar and
tobacco, and upon these products levying a

duty of 50 per cent of the Dingley rates.
Mr. Foraker said he would object to the

atoption of the amendment. as he believed
that any action less liberal than that pro-
posed by the House would result disas-
trously.
Mr. Lodge appealed to Mr. Foraker to

consent to the change, as without it it
would be impossible to get any reduction
bilU through. Personally he was favorable
to the House bill, but in view of the condi-
tions in the Philippines he thought it would
be absolute cruelty to fail to act at this
time.
Replying. Mr. Foraker said that we should

treat the people of our dependencies as our
own people. "If" he said, "we can't treat
our own as we should, I propose to move
for free trade with them."
Mr. Patterson called attention to the fact

that the Philippines are capable of produc-
ing large enough quantities of sugar to
destroy the beet sugar industry. Referring
to Mr. Foraker's general statement, Mr.
Patterson asked if it was to be understood
that it is now his opinion that we should
hold the Philippines forever, or until they
are ready for self government, as he had
said last session.
Mr. Foraker replied: "We should hold

those islands until they are capable of self
government, but that is so far in the future
that we need not consider it here. The
islands will be our possession for years to
come, and it is idle to talk now of parting
with them."~
'Mr. Carmack said he had no objection to

the pending bill, but he expressed the opin-
ion that its passage would be of no benefit
to the Filipinos. He said the measure had
not been reported until Mr. Oxnard, the
sugar beet manufacturer, had expressed his

J6 eqanemea

CHAPTEB XXV.
"Toward the Sound of the Cannon."
Away off on Ringgold road three small

brigades of the Union army under Major
General Gordon Granger lay on their arms
around McAffee Church on that dreadful
Sunday morning. Far to the right of them
from the deep woods enshrouding the bat-
tlefield the roar of the conflict trembled up
through the air. They had been placed on
that road to cover any possible attack on
the far left, with instructions to remain
there until ordered away. No enemy was
near them, and it seemed evident thait none
was likely to approach them.
As the sound of the battle grew deeper

and fiercer, as its thunder roiled back and
forth in ever increasing detonation over the
hill. the commander of the corps, chafing
impatiently at this inaction, determined at
last to advance toward the fighting. Dis-
regarding his orders, on his own motion
about noon he started for Thomas' posi-
tion. Leaving one brigade to hold the road.
the men marched rapidly through the heatand dust toward the sound of the cannon.
Avoiding bodies of cavalry skirmishing

in this direction by leaving the road and
plunging through the woods the troop.
came swiftly on. Au they advanced they
saw evidences of the disintegration of the
army-panic-stricken fugitives, wounded
soldiers, abandoned wagons, broken guns,terrified men, weaponless regiments, ma,-
terless horses, the shattered remnant. of a
routed army, murgiag toward Itoseville,
stopping for nothing. Directing the di-
vision commander, General Steedman, to
se forward at the quicke possible
speed, Granger with his st alpedahead toward Snodgraas bill, which he
esaid ee in the trees. leasing like, a vol-.
esae. imnch' like a fur'naes, sha=ing likeam earthquake, roaming Ike a trnado.Themans had sesa the eos of dai srisedas the erv sir by the appreaching eps
What se that msma? Who eoelg he
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oruary Sale
arlor Furniture, Fancy and Odd
e cuts in all lines. A grand op-

EVERY ONE.

Crockery Dept.
Our stock of Dinner Sets. Tea Sets,

Toilet Sets, &c., contains every grade
and style of imported and domestic
wares; patterns and designs of the.
most exquisite workmanship; beauti-
ful and tasteful decoration.
We offer a full 10-p!ece Dinner Set.

new shape, a very hand-
some design, and elegant
decorations, for.............$*
Full 100-piece Imported Dinner Set,

very nicely shaped and
handsome blue decora-
tions, for.................$12.50
Handsome Carlsbad Dinner Set, 100

pieces, very tasteful dec-
orations and very prettily $2200shaped, for..............
Pretty Toilet Set, extra large pieces,

very nicely decorated and
shaped, for.................. $2.25

This handsome Velour Couch, solid
oak frame, is deeply tufted and well
upholstered, and has open
spring construction. Only.... e83

ier*m*mnIn,

r. I (Eye) St. N.W.

willingness, thinking it would do him noharm and the Filipinos no good.Further consideration of the bill was post-poned, and the Senate entered upon its spe-cial order of business, which was that ofeulogies upon deceased members of theHouse.
The late Representatives Russell of Con-necticut, Salmon of New Jersey, Cummingsof New York and Crump of Michigan werethe subjects of these addresses. In honorof Mr. Russell's memory the following sen-ators spoke: Messrs. Platt (Conn.), Frye(Me.), Lodge, Jones (Ark.), Kean, Burrowsand Aldrich.
The speakers in eulogy of Mr. Salmonwere Messrs. Kean and Dryden.Mr. Depew spoke of Mr. Cummings andlessrs. Burrows and Alger and Mr. Crump.Mr. Platt (Conn.) moved the passage ofthe several resolutions of respect, and at5:15 the Senate adjourned.

ELEVEN FOUND FIT.
Result of ExamInation of Candidates

for Lieutenancies.
The special examining board of the armywhich goes over. the reports of the boards

!onvened for the examination of civilian
,andidates for second lieutenancies has
nade its report to Secretary Root, There
were originally forty-eight candidates au-
Lhorized for examination and of these
lorty-two appeared, with the result that
thirty-one were rejected for one reason oranother and eleven have been recomirendedfor appointment. The successful ones are:Walter W. Merrill, Glendale, Ohio; R. H'Kelly, Berkeley, Cal.; Edward H. PearceOakland, Cal.; Claude N. Feamster, SanAntonio, Texas; Jesse D. Elliott, Auburn,Ala.; Cyrus R. Street, San Francisco, Cal.;Clarence A. Eustaphieve. New York city;J. 0. Mauborgne, New York city; Joseph M.Cummins. St. Louis, Mo.; Thomas C. Mus-
grave, Texas; Converse R. Lewis, Lou:s-lana.
The board has found qualified, also, Julius

B. Turrill of Vermont, who was examinedin the Philippines and who is now a first
Lieutenant in the Marine Corps, but who is
willing to give up his commission in thatbranch for a' second leutenancy in the
army.

Commissioning of the Nevada,
The United Staates steamer Nevada will be

placed in commission at Boston in about
a month with Commander Thomas B.
Howard as commanding officer and Lieuten-
ant Commander William S. Hogg as her
executive officer.

r?dBra

be? Had the confederates got to the rear

of that long assailed flank at last? Was

he to be completely surrounded and an-

nihilated on that ghastly hill? His relief,
therefore, when he learned that the on-
coming troops were the men of Rosecrans'
reserve corps can scarcely be imagined.
A word or two put Granger in possessionof the situation. Without stopping for

breath even, Steedman was ordered to take
the hill and drive the confederates out of
the pass. lf they had come a moment
later Longstreet's men would have estab-
lished themselves there, and that wouldhave been an end of Thomas' troops. But
they had arrived at the very cruel mo-
ment. Steedenan was on horseback. Seiz-
ing a regimental flag, he put himself at
the head of his men and gave the order tocharge. Thomas and Granger rode for-
ward to superintend and observe. The bul-
lets whistled about them. Steedman was
wounded, his horse shot and he was pitch-ed forward in the melee, his two brigadierswent down, but still the shouting soldiers
kept. on. Down the ravine and up the hilthey poured in an irresistible torrent.
For twenty minutes pandemoniumreigned. The passions of hell were let loose.At the end of that time the hill was gained,the ravine cleared and over '2.0005- men inblue and gray lay dead and dying on its

slopes. They had saved the army. The bat-tie all around the circle* had not been in-termitted -a moment during thin episodeeither. And now the aansnunition ofThomnas' men was alAmost expended. .ButGranger's men shared .theirs with their
comrades and there' was a slight lull in the

conflict again after this repulse of the-

attempt to take the riage, whie both sidesprepared for its rnewaL.

H. must be drivens g It bw emtwalter not at sa - Kasi at*atee:nM'
reserva mhich hima n.e ve:..at

MILE.TIJ~OF .TBIF
*EAHED NEW YORK ON THU

LUCANIA TSTERDAY.-

Eighty 3ilm, Out at Sea the General
Sent Wireless Message to

King Edigard.

The New York Journal and American to-
dy says:
General Nelson A. Miles, accompanied by

Mrs. Miles and Lieutenant Colonel Mar!on
P. Maus, arrived yesterday on the Lucania
after a five months' inspection tour that hag
taken him around the world.
The general and Mrs. Miles were enter-

tained eStehsively wherever they went.
That Mrs. Miles was not Invited when he

was entertained by the king at Windsor
Castle was explained by the general.
"Mrs. Miles was not invited," said he,

"through an oversight. It was a mistake,
as they did not know about her being with
me. The king's secretary wrote me a nice
letter afterward, explaining that the king
did not know that Mrs. Miles vas traveling
with me, as she'would most decidedly have
been asked to accompany me to Windsor
Castle. He also expressed his regret at the
incident."
The general would not discuss the army

,bill or his plans when he in placed on the
retired list.

Talked of His Trip.
Regarding his trip he talked freely.
"I have been abroad five months," said

he. "After an inspection of the forts and
coast defenses along the California coasts
we sailed from San Francisco on the
Thomas en the 1st of October. After touch-
ing at Honolulu and Guam, we went to the
Philippines, where I spent a month. I ex-
amined the military situation there, and
went over the principal forts and stations.
When I was there no serious hostilities were
taking place. There were. about 20,000
troops there, and all were in fine condition.
"We went to Canton and Hong Kong, and

after that to Nagasaki. I spent some little
time gaing over the military academy at
Tokio, and watching the methods of the
Japanese soldiers. The Japanese have a
very fine army. Just now they are much
Interestld in the question of spending more
money on their navy.
"At Pekin I inspected the small body of

troops that we have there as a legation
guard. We were given an audience with
the emperor and the dowager empress, and
were shown every attention by them.
"From Pekin we went to Moscow. It took

eighteen days to make the trip, but the
train service Is as good as the UnIon Pa-
cific or the Canadian Pacific. From there
we went to St. Petersburg, thence to Paris
and London.
"We had an invitation to meet the czar,

but we did not get to St. Petersburg In
time. We received a second Invitation, but
that would have delayed our trip so much
that we were unable to avail ourselves of
It. My visit to King Edward at Windsor
was one of the pleasantest features of the
trip.

Wireless Message to King.
"After I have gone up to West Point and

seen my son I am going to Washington to
prepare my report for the authorities there.
I can In no way forecast what I shall say."
On February 8, when the Lucania was

eighty miles out from the English Marconi
station, General Miles sent the following
message to King Edward:
"Midocean greetir:gs with best wishes

for happiness and health to King Edward
and the royal family."
On the arrival of the Lucania in port

yesterday the following reply was received
by cable:
"I have submitted your telegram to the

king. I am commanded by h!s majesty to
thank you for your good wishes and to say
that It afforded him much gratification to
receive you at Windsor. KNOLLYS."
The quartermaster's boat, the General

Meigs, went down the bay to take the gen-
eral off, but he decided to come up on the
Lucania.
The Lucania and the Philadelphia, wh!ch

also arrived yesterday, both experienced
rough weather. The boats were in touch
by wireless on the 11th, but lost one another
the next day.

Laurel News.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.

LAUREL, Md., February 16, 1903.
At a recent meeting of the directors of

the Citizens' National Bank of Laurel the
election of officers for the ensuing year re-
sulted in the choice of all of the old ofil-
cials of that institution, as follows: Mr.
Charles H. Stanley, president; Mr. A. G.
Thomas, vice president; Mr. George W.
Waters, Jr., cashier; Mr. Thomas Cron-
miller, assistant cashier, and Mr. Wood-
ville T. Ashby, bookkeeper. The board of
directors, chosen at a former meeting of
the stockholders of the bank, consists of
Messrs. Charles H. Stanley, A. G. Thomas,
Francis Thomas, Robert H. Miller, C. G.
Porter, Lloyd E. Dorsey, George W. Wa-
ters, W. H. Gorman, B. N. Hardesty, J. it.
Hunt and George W. Waters, jr.
Mr. Frederick L. Flester has purchased

a lot just north of Main street in the rear
of the Dlvens foundry, upon which the
erection of an ice plant has been begun.
It is thought the building will be readly
about thei-st of April for -the manufacture
of the product.
Former Mayor Edward Phelps has begun

an active canvass of the town in the inter-
ests of his candidacy for the mayoralty.

gaged.- At the front of it to strengthen it
he put Darrow's brigade. His men had
waited their turn with the philosophy of
veterans who knew that the day could riot
pass without their being poured into that
smelting furnace of death and destruction.
They had moved forward in the wake of
the grand assaulting column, and were now
drawn up just out of range from the hill
under the trees. At the head of the brigade
rode Pleasants with what was left of his
Alabamians.
Longstreet called General Preston to him

and pointed out the necessity of capturing
the hill. This was the last supreme effort.
If It failed, there could be no more assaulta
on that hill that day.
-Darrow and the field officers, after a few

words to their men, dismounted from their
horses, and without further preliminar-ies
took up the advance, Longstreet and the
rest looking painfully on. The troops came
forward in long lines. They stepped out de-
liberately at first, keeping their dress on
the flags, and then more rapidly at the dou-
ble quick.
There was a grim, set look on Darrow's

face as he led them toward the hill. Ho
had been stricken to the -heart by Miary An-
nan's letter, which he had read by the light
of a camp Are that night, and he cared
nothing whatever for any bodily mischance
that might befall him. Indeed, he would
have welcomed a shot to strike him down.
Everything had gone dut of his life with
her words except his duty as a soldier.
Pleasant.. In command of the 1st Regi-
ment, kept 1near. him 'as they advanced.
As the men reached the foot of the slope

they burst into loud yells 'and cheers and
dahed at It in a wild run. It was so thick
with bodies, dead and living, that they were
forchd to trme- ruthlessly -upon them,
silent or shrieking, as they advanced. The
hill was slippery with blood, they found, as
they struggled up its steep sides.
The crest was strangely silent for the mo-

ment. Could It be that the federal troops
had withdrawn? They would soon find out.
At command the front rank fired a volley,
and, dropping to its knees, was passed by
the second rank, which ran a little distance
farther end fired, and then by the other
rank, which did the saine thing. So, shift-
ing and weaving back and forth," they
climbed up and tib By this time they were
near the crest, and still no answer came
from the men they hoped to sweep before
them.
Ah, there it was at last' Trumpet calls

rang out. Flags. were suddenly lifted. Now
the crest -was filled with men. The two
forces were so near each other- they'could
peer into the faces.opposite.- 8'ome of the
men on- the bill were laughing lige maniacsn
so yelling fran laiy, some were .Igentand awestuicken, ome stood with lipsdrawn back freom the teeth as a snarling

log at bay, oasns were indIfferent, some

pale -.sa -eaan,atheir farn me
with bisod. Umek of them ers onbe
back rede apet the edge. . Therse 1wasThonmas himsdt silent, stern, iimpassive,

CIVIC 33DS4rm3Jg e

Offer Tardily 3ade bg Him lAwt Week
Would Rav* Avted Duatrous

Xzing Sensggl.
The National Civicepederation, of which

Senator Hanna is predftnt, issued yester-
day a statement in r*lWto President Baer,
spokesman of the an$hmaite coal roads, who
in his recent speech beforw the coal strike
commission criticised the officers of the con-
cillation committee o& the federation for
their neglect to convene the committee to
hear the report of the failure of negotia-
tions to avert the strike.
The statement recites the proceedings of

the two conferences of- operators -and min-
era held in the rooms -of the federation on
March 27 and April 27, showing that on
each occasion both sides refused to make
any concessions.
"The second 1onferenee being on -the point

of adjourning without anr tangible results,"
the statement continues, "It was proposed
by the conciliation copiittee that a com-
mittee of the coal minrs meet a committee
of the operators and ,du*cuss the. matter
further with the hope that by that time a
face-to-face conference. would lead to a sat-
isfactory adjustaent. As none of the con-
ciliation committee would be present at this
last conference, it was suggested that a re-
port of its result be madej to the committee.

Conittee Xeeting Uselen.
"Thi confeience resbited as tho preced-

ing ones, no concess1in being made by
either party. At Its close, which was
Wednesday afterpoon, Mr. Mitchell notiied
the secretary of the 'federation that the
conference had disagreed, ani asked when
the conciliation committee could be called
together to hear the report. The offcers de-
cided that it was useless to call the com-
mittee together simply to receive such a re-

port, and resolved to- redouble efforts, if
possible, to aid the parties in caming to
some more hopeful conclusion.
"A meeting of the committee was held

that night and a program for definite work
mapped out, In accordance with which two
members of the committee called the next
morning upon the operators and urged them
to grant a 5 per cent advance, the commit-
tee feeling confident that such a concession
would be accepted This was peremtorily
refused, the operators stating with empha-
ais that they would make no concessions
whatever; that, from their advices, they
were convinced that the miners would not
strike, and that, even if they did, the
quicker this thing was fought out the bet-
ter
"From Thursday noon until Saturday

morning, when Mr. Mitchell Ispued his call
for the miners' executive committee to
meet, no less than eight conferences were
held with the operators and the persons
holding the controlling,interests In the coal
roads. The conciliation committee had en-
listed the active co-operation of many of
the most influential nife- I New York and
Philadelphia in the -effbrt to secure even
the slightest concessiorn; but to all en-
-treaties. from whav,a source, caine the
stereotyped answers' "We will not concede
a single thing,' 'No%ohoessions whatever,'
&c. It was plain .t140 ny further effort
along that line would be asimply useless.

Sought Cons&vative Action.
"The conciliation ommittee then directed

its efforts toward sequtin conservative ac-
tion by the miners. ,T4,Hazeton conven-
tion was called for MaV.2, and an appeal
was laid before it by-President Mitchell and
Its acceptance urged bylIm In a vigorous
speech. As is well}nown. the convention
did not accept President'MitchelY's advice,
but decided to strike.-
"The committee ftels-convinced that if

the coal road preside6tshad made the con-
cessions In March last which Mr. Baer of-
fered last week in JhIbAclosilg address be-
fore the anthracite-tow ; deftmssion, or
would have tbnsente8 Is ufged by our
commit-tee. to leave t%e whole -question to
an impartial arbitration, Wfettler the arbi-
trators were selected f'roit the members of
the civic fedbration'or in any other manner,
the terrible sufferings, loss of'life and dis-
turbance of our .commercial Interests at-
tendant upon this most serious and embit-
tered conflict in our industrial history
would have-been averted."

LIEUT. EVANS' CASE.

Gen. Chaffee Approves Proceedings,
Finding and Acquittal.

The record of the court-martial in the
case of First Lieutenant Henry C. Evans,
Jr., Artillery Corps, has been received at
the War Department. It shows that Lieu-
tenant Evans was charged with neglect of
duty "in that he, a student officer at the
Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Virginia,
d!d wilfully neglect the course of Instruc-
tIon and work duly ifescribed for him by
Captain Henry C. Davis, Artillery Corps,
Instructor in the department of electricity,
mines and mechanism." The accused plead-
ed 'n'ot guilty," and the findings of the
court was "not guilty." The proceedings,
finding and acquittal were approved byGeneral Chaffee, commanding the Depart-
ment of the East. Lieutenant Evans Is a
son of Mr. H. C. Evans, consul general at
London, and former commissioner of pen-
sions, and Is well known in this city.

scores. The assaulting column returned
the withering fire as best It could, still
wavering grn. Again It was repeated. Final-
ly every other man in that first brigade
was shot down. .The- survivors halted and
stood there, unable to- go forward, too
proud to go back. It was such a fire as no
mortal man apparently could withstand,
yet such was the magnificent valor of those
troops that when Darrow, looking the des-
perate hero he was, tore the colors of his
old regiment from the -hand of a color
bearer and sprang to the front, the men,
with bayonets at charge, leaped after nim.
The third volley, the last for many, rang
out. The head of the columln was blown to
pieces. It was riddled like a sieve, torn to
rags, but it came on still. A bullet struckt
Darrow in the breast and tore through his
lungs. He wavered.
"Take the flag!" he cried to Pleasants,who was next to him, and then he pitched

violently forward on .his -face.
The blue troops on the hill were coming

now. With fixed bayonets they came pour-
ing down the slope. The roar of musketry
died away as the two lines met and' was
succeede,d by the ringing of steel on steel
and the shouts and struggles of the men. A
little handful of his own' men rallied around
Pleasanrts and-his fisk.' Ne cut down two or
three who came in touch with' his weapon
and stoutly strove to -holdi his ground, but
to little avail. ThW hMering discharges
and the fierce onset:d'eil4ered .from above
slowly swept the egitged division down
the hill.
Pleasants turned, gathe'e8 the flag to his

breast and follow.& 4*0, Pemests of his
men. He had atoo,119on that line until
he had-been left os,Those who had
rallied around hin M en hilled at his
feet.. The staff and ButWere spattered with
bided. He could dsebn5abiore. They- were
-beaten back, - Thy qdee. Only duty
remained. He oiAsavg that old aowd
battle riven banner.' 4,
A scattering fire .pWed the~ retreating.

confederates down b4hill. One bullet
struck Pleasant. in 1t zke. He telf, and
the flag pitched to -With superhuman
solution e dr4 ief .to his feet
again, picked 'pt I tgee a .fepainful steps, dy~p4to his. %dees and
crawled doiwn tbl.A few of the troop.
above who had catl~slfet levuede theirpiees at him, but th oonel h1r m.iecomn and of the trogl aeares. bi filled
with fdirtoro Piea cosra or
dered ii u in tckas.frig The*tae
was over. It had falef Let th crawliag
hero, save his flag.--
A.s the m in.swyerswle t~ldelldown the hl h~~o Re itW

the staeteme thehad led: thesallsat adat. na-
est of -en1~~Ite ~ #
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PZN AND ?RNOrr rCU

Annirveaary of the Birth of Frederld
Douglas Observed by Men

of is ~1keb.

The. eighty-sixth anniversary of the 6irt
of Frederick Douglass was the occasion fo
the giving of a dinner by the Pen and Per
ell Club Saturday evening at Gray Broth
ers' Hall. The dinner was one feature of
tour on "A Train of Thought," which,
was explained. was "The Only Way" i
a correct point of vilew. The train.
thought was personally conducted by Rob
ert Pelham, Jr., and Arthur S.' Gray
A very attractive sodvenir program an
menu and also a folder giving the sched
ules were distributel among the guests, th
first decorated on the outside with quil
and pencil, tied together with ribbon, a&
the latter stating, among other things, tha
the. passenger would be only "one. nigh
out", with the club; that. there were a
"sleepers" on the train and there was
"smoker" at the end.
The guests Included men of prominene

representatives of the colored race, froi
all parts of the country, among whom wer
ex-Gov. Pinchback of Louisiana, J. C. Dar
cey. recorder of deeds; ex-Representative (
H. White and Judson Lyons. register of th
treasury, Charles R. Douglass and Josep
H. Douglass, son and grandson. respectively
of Frederick Douglass, were also among th
200 guests who sat at the board. The ban
quet hall was decorated with railroad post
era and 180 heads cut from papers pul,
lished by the colored race In America. o
which there are 2=0 altogether. The Unite
States flag was displayed on the wall at th
head of the room. A' telegraph table wa
fitted up in one corner and at intervals dur
ing the dinner the Instrument would star
up rather noisily and a telegram would b
announced for some one of the diners. Th
operator would then read It aloud, usuall:
provoking an outburst of laughter. the men
sage detailing some incident In which th
addressee was involved.
. The Train Xoveft
President Slaughter gave the signal for g

start, Introducing Mr. J. P. Green, Unite
States stamp agent, who had been one
Frederick Douglass' most Intimate friend
here In Washington and who had defende
him from several unfriendly attacks in th
press. Mr. Green read several letters writ
ten him by Douglass relating a number o
Incidents illustrating "The Spirit of Doug
lass." Mr. Chris J. Perry, editor of th
Philadelphia Tribune, was to have given i
few "Lessons from the Life of Douglass,
but was unable to attend.- Prof. Hart o
Howard University spoke of Douglass as
race man and pointed to him as an exem
plar from which all young colored mer
should draw their inspiration. Mr. Har
called Dougtass "the prince of our house,
for "he towered above his people as Sau
did before Israel."
At the close of Prof. Hart's speech ther

was a knocking at the door of the hall aneCliid and Puck were announced. Cupibrought a large valentine and Puck an
nounced that he would give a few sketches
presenting pictorially phases of varlou
questions of interest to those present. Th
room was darkened and a flag move
back, disclosing a screen upon which stere
opticon slides were projecting, giving car
toons drawn by A. S. Gray. Many of th
guests were Involved in the pictures presented and were called upon to stand an4
answer a few pertinent questions.

Evening Star Complimented.
One of the most loudly applauded showe4

The Evening Star In a dark firmanen
throwing a bright light over the capita
city. Underneath was the Inscription
"Noyea-y, but always in harmony witt
justice and right." The audience was aske
to rise while this slide was on the screen,
Mr. Pelham stating "Everybody stands to
The Star."
'At the conclusion of the stereopticon pro
gram, punch was served and the entertain
ment closed by Mr. Pelham's "Toast to the
President." which was drunk by all stand
Ing.
Mr. Pelhamn said:
"Thrice blessed is the man whose am

bitions rise higher than the desire foz
popularity, place or power. It is a wisE
provision of spiritual law that 'he whi
seeks his life shall lose it.' Hence, he
who seeks the promotion of his own at the
expense of another's happiness and wel
fare is foredoomed to Inevitable disappointment. No such charge can be place<
against the record of Theodore Roosevelt
either as soldier or civilian. His entire
career has been characterized by uniforn
fidelity to the highest interests of human.
ity, which are, in fact, the highest wel
fare of his country. His faithfulness te
duty Is of the kind that abates not in the
presence of opposition or danger, tha
turns not aside to listen to the arttu
voice of temporary expediency.

Enunciation of Virtues.
"Politicians hate -him because of his

courageous independence; wrongdoers feas
him because of his relentless pursuit. o:
evil wherever and in whomever found
hypocrites shun him because of his keet
and penetrating gaze, which lays bare theli
moot comely, and deceptive disguise. O&
nervous temperament, active, vigorous, ag-
gressive, it Is impossilble for him to b4
supine while a single blot remains upot
the escutcheon of the nation's honor. I1
would be impossible for 'him to hold ii

He dropped shudderingly down on his face,
At the foot of the hill Pleasants fainted

from pain and exhaustion, but the men of
his regiment ilound tihe flag tightly claspec
in his hand. Two hundred of them whc
had answered the roll call of 'that mornin
had been stricken down in that holocausi
of death, on that hill of hell. Seventy pet
cent had gone in that last mad, terrible as-
sault.
There was no more fighting that night

Under orders from Rosecran., Thomat
withdrew with but little additional losi
through Rossville gap toward Chattanooga
after dark. Bragg had won a great victory
but 'he had paid a fearful price for It. Ovet
20,000, or about 30 per cent, of his troopi
had fallen. In Longstreet's corps alone thi
loss had been over 40 per cent, and there
were dosens of regiments In both armiet
whose losses had exceeded 50 per cent.
The confederates had driven the Unior

army from the field, a large part of It i
hopeless rout. Thomas' determined stanc
had saved the Union army from entire an-
nihilation. WeUl did men style the greal
Virginian thereafter "the Rock of Chicka-
mauga."
And nowhere upon this continent befor4

or sinc, has there been seen such desperatefighting as raged around the horsesho4slopes of Snodgrass hill. Thiere was littl4
to choose between either army. Both or
that awful day had risen to the highesi
measure of the stature of Auperican man-
hood and valor. And 16,000) men In blui
were left on the field,

The Return of the Zegiment.
It was a pleasant morning In Octobet

when the steamer from Montgomery dreig

up at the wharf with the regiment or

board. There was a great concourse of peo

pie on the dook and in the near-by streeta

Two or three companies of young boy. andl

old men, homne guards, in cheap, ill-fittina

uniforms, were there to welcomne,them, and
there was a reghment from Gee. Manley's

cond at the.nennd itrt at Diakely tc

do them honor. The rest of the' crowd yas

presented.arms as the det arkutlen of tha

nmous output a
per annum.
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d silence while a single class of our citi
t ens is proscribed, mistreated or oppressed."WIth ach a man as the incumbent thet presidency, intrinsically powerful, assumes0 additional -baight; national virtue. cannota but be advanced,. and, though here and

there the high ideals of the nation's found-
ers may be forgotten, or disregarded, the
forward movement of the nation can not bea altogether checked. 'A little leaven leav-

e eneth the whole lump.' and one man like
- Theodore Roosevelt will inspire many oth-

era, such as Archbishop Ireland, Grover
Cleveland and Elihu Root to assist in
fighting the battle of justice, liberty and
equality before the law. I ask you, then,
to join with me in drinking to the health
of Theodore Roosevelt, the man."

Roosevelt -as President.
Responding to the sentiment "Our Presi-

I dent," A. S. Gray, recording secretary of
D the club, said: -

"Presiding over the destinies of the great-
eat nation, and skillfully steering the ship
of state away from alluring shoals and
treacherous rocks; possessing all the ele-
ments of the ideal American citizen; deep-
ly conscious of the humane principles upon

D which our government was established,
stands Theodore Roosevelt, President of the
United States.
"I feel myself unworthy to fittingly re-

spondto the Inspiring sentiment, Theodore
Roosevelt, our President. I dare to say at
least a word, however, because I admire his
character, his fearlessness, and his humane,
catholic spirit. His all but meteoric rise
to the presidency has not been by chance,
but rather the inevitable unfolding of a
divine plan, which foreordained him to
the performance of a mighty work. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, deaf to the clamor of preju-
dice, and mindful of the innermost bleeding
of the humblest human heart, has pro-
claimed that it shall be his, as it ought
to be the purpose of the American people at
large, -to honor Jefferson by espousing the
principles for which he wrote; t6 honor
Lincoln by defending the principles for
which he died, and to honor his country by
advancing the- principles upon which it was
established."

BURGLARS AT KENILWOITH.
Man Who Used Pink Candles for
Lighting Purposes Commits Robberies.
Colored burglars suspected of having

been operating throughout. the city during
the past four months. visited Kenilworth
yesterday morning and raided five houses.
At the home of Dr. Brightwell one of the
burglars was discovered by a member of the
family, Dr. BrIghtwell, Jr., who was sIck
and had been delirious at times. Wheh his
wife heard him call "Catch thief," about
5 o'clock in the morning, she thought hetwas suffering from an attack of delirium,
but In order to satisfy him she got up and
went in search of an intruder. She was
about to step from behind a screen when
she found herself face to face with a col-
ored man. The latter .had clothing and
jewelry in his possession, ani when he saw
the woman he raised his'arm -to caver his
face to prevent ldEntification.' He started
in the direction of the dinifik room to get
out the window through which he h2d Fn-
tered. Upon reaching the dining room the
burglar stumbled over a chair and fell. He
got up and made another start, only to run
against the sideboard. Finally he succeeded
In getting out of the w4ndow, but in doing
so he dropped a watch and chain belonging
to Mrs. Brightwell and he also lost his own
watch. His timepiece was a cheap one made
of nickel and had a chain attached. From
the home of Dr. Brightwell he took cloth-
ing worth about $40 and other articles.
Later in the morning a suit of clothes

and a cap were found in the wocds about
one-half mile from Kenilworth. These gAr-
ments, it is believed, were disc-irded by the
colored man for the,better clothing that he
had taken from the home of Dr. Brightwe:l.
They were found by Walter B. Shaw, whose
house had also been entered and robbed.
From the Shaw home the burglars took
more than $50 worth of clothing and jew-
elry.
At the house of Joseph H. Vorhees the

window was raised and a workbasket tak:n.
It is thought the burglars .were frightened
away from this house before they succeed-
ed in entering. The basket was thrown
away a short distance f.rom the house. In.
the house of Mr. Shaw, where the lower floor
was -ransacked, there was candle grease
found on the floor. A pink canUle had been
used, the same as was used in a house in
the city some days ago. The homes of
James M. Towles and Louis D. Hayes wer-
also visited, but the burglars were fright-
ened off .before they had succeeded In en-
tering themn.
Detectives Peck and Howlett were sent to

and turn his gaze listlessly toward the
crowd.
Then came the wounded who were able to

march-men .with their heads tied up, men:
with their arms in irpprovised slings, men
leaning on human crutches, men with ban-)
dages over their eyes, led by others, and
then the well men-only by contrast could
these haggard, broken fellows be called
well-perhaps 100 of them. The whole body
did not number 150. Their patched, tat-
tered uniforms were covered with dust;
they were worn and faded beyond recog-
nition. The faces of the men were gaunt
Iand weather-beaten, but the gun barrels
were bright, the beyonets still sparkled in
the sun. They had gone forth, not quite
three years before, some 1,100 strong; they
came back 150 weak.
A drum and fife belonging to them struck

up as the little company, in the midst of
ghastly silence, crossed the gangplank.
The remains of the field music made a
brave effort to cheer the men, and the tune
that rang over the silent crowd was the
old sweet one, "Listen to the Mocking
Bird." The two men played a few bars of
it, but it was too much for them., The mu-
sic stoDped suddenly,
The heads of the men of the regiment

dropped on' their breasts as the memory of
their first passage down Government street
-the day they went away, so young, so
hopeful and so -strong-came upon them,staggering over the, same highway on that
day. Tears streamed fronm their eyes. They
were home, all that was left of them. It
was good to be home again. A groan
burst front- the 'crowd. The regim'ent pro-1
ceeded slowly a little way up the street,1the el swarming about it.

Thr,on the porch at -Annanae, ..as1-ther:had seen her as-they inarched away,-stood Mary Anna,e-no; not the same, -for
then she wasn gay and joyous; now she wasbowed with pief and ayrayed in the gar-
ments of mourning. -With her were Mfrs.-Peyta and her .daughter and old Mrs.

-Pla==nt.amUntoni'w father bad- gone to
the *ront. Thoy wasn to be taken there,

is sn hadcome to mast him,too
s inat-te M .fsmbte-Oaonds ~ oe ~th tetww

k. now Ahachete enor
F Nvn Iftulon packets
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seals Agents, Washington, D. C.

Kenilworth to lake an lnvOtigatt3r. In
which the police of the nint'i preinct ar-
sisted. The ofMeers took charKe of the cloth-
ing found in the woods and these garments
may be the means of causing the apprehen-sion of the olener. While only one nin
was seen the detective* -ire of the opinionthat he was not alone at Kenilworth yes:er-day morning.
Kcnilworth is in the niath precinct and Is

only a short distance ibove' the, Henning
race track. It is alleged there are not
enough policemen in that section of the
county to give proper protection, but It is
not likely that there will he Lny materialincrease in the force there until Congress
comes to the rescue.
It Is the intention of Maior Sylvestcr to

ask for. an appropriation tx esta.blish what
will be known as the eleventh precinct. This
precinct will have its headquarters at Ana-
costia and will embrace all the territory
east of the Eastern branh.

Boyd's and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of The E-Aing ittar.

BOYD'S, Md., February It. 1140.*
The canal boatmen have at last come to

terms and aceepted the recent offer of Gen-
eral Manager Nicholson, In which he will
give them 22 cents per ton for hauling coal
to Williamsport from Cumberland and
40 cents to Georgetown, and the canal com-
pany will furnish the rmiles, lines aid feed
and other articles needed in the boating
of coal. All of the men have accepted the
agreement, and It will go into effebt as soon
as the waterway Is' opened fdr navigation.
The boats, as a rule, haul 115 tons of coal
each.
A shooting contest took place at Daw-

sonville yesterday afternoon, the second of
a series, at 2 o'clock, and was attended by
nearly a hundred persons. Roger Darby
won first place, breaking eighteen clay
pigeons out of a possible twenty-five; John
Williams, sixteen: Dr. Upton D. Nourse and
Clyde Griffith, fifteen each; Millard Rice,
eleven.; Thomas C. Darby, ten; Lewis P.
Allnutt, nine; Nathan S. Allnutt. eight. The
shoot stopped at 5 o'clock, and will be open
again for all those who wish to contest
Saturday afternoon next.
A few days ago Miss Cora A. Duvall of

Burfbnsville, this county, was married to
Mr. Arthur Franklin Porter of Howard
county in the Methodist Episcopal Church
at Elk Ridge, by the Rev. G. C. Harris of
that church.
Mr. John T. Martin, general Jardmaoterof the Baltimore and Ohio at Brunswick.

a well-known official, has returned home
from a several weeks' trip in the south with
his physician for his health. He has been
much benefited by 'his trip.
Independence Post, No. 57, of the Grand

Army of the Republic of this county. of
Kensington. elected offleers a few days
ago,, resulting as follows: Commander,
Dhas. H. Lawrence; Eentor vice commander,
George V. Crouse; junior vice commander,Hezekiah Wedks; adjutant, W. E. Dougl-
erty; quartermaster, Alex. C. Scheirer; sur-
geon, M. L. Littlefield; chaplain, ex-Repre-
sentative John McDonald.
Resolutions were passed by the pupils of

Cropley Public School and preaentU4 to
Mrs. Joseph L. Walters of Darnestawn in
tribute to the tnemory-of Joseph IL Wal-
tets, who recently died at Cropleys, and
was interred at Darnestown, Mr. Walters
was considered one of the most popular
school teachers In the'county, and just a
month previous to his death married a
young lady of that community. The reso-
lutions were signed by John W. Blssett,
Pearl J. McDonald, Martin Lynch. Eugene
Redden., Nettle M. Hill, R. B. Gilliss, M. A.
Gilliss, Elsie M. Lowe and others.
Dr. Turner Wootton of PoolesvIlle, who

bas been in the Philippine Islands the past
three years. has returned to his home for
an indefinite period. Misses Lena Stover
and sister of Luray, Va., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Allnutt. near Dawsonvi!le.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter of Rockvilleare visiting Mr. 'and Mrs. H. D. Waters-at
Germantown. Mr. M. Earle Higgins of
Washington Is here visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Higgins.

Convicted of Assault.
Mary Hawkins, colored,, was convicted in

the Police Court Saturday on a charge of
assaultinig Po'Aceman J. E. Catts, and will
be deprived~of her liberty for six months
L'or non-paymenrt of a tax of 550, levied by
Judge Kinbadl. The court was to'd that
the officer attempted to arrest Mary on a
tharge of vagrancy Friday night. buet she
objected to being taken into custody and
seized 1the officer's left hand between her
teeth, and only broke her hold when he
struck her dn the face with his other hand.
I'he vagrancy charge was continued until

next week.

11zing her right above the others to hearthe story.
"And the next day I sent a party to look

for him, as the field was ours."
"Did they find him.' asked the girl, "or

"No, Miss Mary. There had been a fire
lear wherei he fell that had swept awayL, good part of the forest on the hill.
rhey"- ntcniu e
He stopped, ntliking to cniu hihastly recital.
"Did they find anything?"
"'There were many other bodies there.

rhey found-evidence of those. His might

iave been among them."-
"But his watch-that' would not burn-

"They found nothing-nothing that gave

tny clew."-

"Was he dead when you left him?"
"I don't know; I think not. But bard hit,

res."

"How dared you leave him?" she cried,muddenly.
"I was driven off, Miss Mary. God knows

['d cheerfully have. died for him or with*

brim."-
"And.how dare you speak so to him, Mary

Annan, you- cruel, selfish, woman ?" cried

Pink, aflame. "Hamilton, what did you gol

ack for?"
"Pink, dear," said the young mnan, flush-

*ng faintly. ."I ssed the flag from Dar--

*ow's falling hand. He gave it to me. He
said, ilave the -flag!' .A little- inot of our
nen rallied around- me and stood there on

ihat Mlob,e until th'ey wnere shot down~, all

mt me. I was alone. We were beaten ba-

[ .thought it- better to save the g,o
struck me."

"What then?" cried his mother breath-
lessly.
"Then I crayldwith the flag until Ibrought jt'-a "

"They didnit fire upon 7011?'
"Not when they saw me crawling ."
"Forgite mes.' m*d maAn===. ke-

ng down Aigdarsad ea hism ont his
ian "Tou" lera, -Ilk. all the seen

af tale =su", - hr was, Do
lou think ha zaarhareus= *

4 .e,pee ofsm B ine youj

-AT you gv.bid J* rwhsed
pes . s y.iind~s1 4the sUsin-ease tIme


